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WHEAT FRIGES
GO DOWNWARD

Crop Estimates Construe* i

Bearish —Cooler Weather
. Is Favorable

Chicago, July —With Jttlg
unofficial crop estimates today con*
strued as bearish and with low tem-
peratures northwest affording relief
from fear of black rust, wheat today,
averaged lower. Toward the end of
the day, however, field advees from
Illinois and Indiana were regarded a»
was pointed out also that stocks of
was pointed out also that stock of
wheat in all positions suggest a total
of 900,000,000 bushels of old ilifnew
wheat for 1927*1928 against 892,000,-
000 bushels last year. j

Wheat closed irregular, % cent net*
lower to cent advance; corn 3H
to 3% cents down, oats one to ond
and one-quarter cents off, and pro-
visions at 2 to 15 cents decline.

Although* grain prices at first to-
day tended upward in response to
killing of the Kessinger bill at
Springfield, changed weather condi-
tions in the northwest led soon to
get backs in wheat values. A cool
wave spreading southward over the
spring crop region gave promise thdt
for at least the time being the prog-
ress of black rust would be stayed.

One of the leading crop authorities
today in his July estimate put the
probable domestic spring wheat yield
this season at 255,000,000 bushels and
the winter wheat yield at 570,000,000
bushels. General expectations be-
forehand were that the unofficial
July estimate would be respectively
540,000,000 to 550,000,000 bushels of
spring wheat and 240,000,000 to
250,000,000 bushels of winter.

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET

14.75; bulk of tfOßirs eligible at
14.50@14.60; bulk natives moderate-
ly sorted 13.60@18.76; best at 14.00;
most culls 9.00@9J0; sheep Ateady;
fat ewes 5.50@6.2&; few at 0.50; no
feedign lambs sold; indications about;
steady; bulk of Tkurufhy’s feeding
lambs 13.25.

• CHICAGO CRAIN
. Chicago, , July I.—Wheat No. 2hard 1.46@1.47.
Corn No. 3 mixed 99; No. 2 yel-

low 99%@L00%.
Oats No. 2 White 47% @SO; No. 2

white 46@47.
Rye. Not quoted.
Barley 78@86. .
Timothy seed 4.75@5.00.
Clover seed 20.00@35.00.
Lard 12.70.
Ribs 12.00.. J [Mi-
Bellies 14.00.

_
BISMARCK GRAIN

(Furnished by Russell-MiUir Co.)
Bismarck, July 1

No. 1 dark northern $1.33
No. 1 northern 1.81
No. 1 amber .durum 1.34
No. 1 mixed durum 1.26
No. 1 red durum 1.15
No. i flax 1.96
No. 2 flax 1,91
No. 1 rye JO
Barley .62
Oats J 4
Spelts, per cwt. 1.20

SHELL CORN
No. 3, 56 lbs. or more $ .7$
No. 4. 56 lbs. 73
,No. 5 67
No. 6 62

One cent per pound discount under
56 lb. Ear com, to Ibft., I Mitt un-
der shell.
Hard winter wheat $l2B
Dark hard winter wheat 1.26

MINNEAPOLIS RANGE
L*w 0I*“

July 1.42% 1.44% 1.42% 1.43%
Sept. 1.44% 1.45% 1.43% 1.44%
Dec. 1.46%. 1.47% 1.46 1.46%

Rye—
July 1.03% 1.04 1.03 1.03%
Sept. .96% .96% .94% .95%

Oats—
July .46% .45% .44% .44%
Sapt. .44% .46 .43% .43%
Dec. .46.

Flax—
Jiily 2.14 2.17% 1.13% 2.17%
Sept. 2.18% 1.22% 1.18% 2.21%
Oct. 2.22 2.23 % 2.22 2.23

Barley—
July .84 .84% .84 .84
Sept. .70% .70% .69% .09%

July i
DULUTH RANGR

Open High Low Close
Durpm—

July 1.61% 1.52 1.50 1.50%
Sept. 1.42 1.42% 1.41% 1.42%

Rye—
> j i l"'

July 1.06, l.Of 1,06 1.06
Sljt. .98% .964 J7% .98

FliX—
July 2.17% 2.19% 2.17% 2.19%
Sept. 2 20% 2.22% 220% 2.22%
Dec. 224 2.21% 2.23%

EXTREMELY NERVOUS
Minneapolis, July Ij—<ff>—'Whedt

finished an erratic session today un-
changed for the cash month and %@
% cent lower for September. Ex-
treme nervousness prevailed through-
out the session, with an early set-
back, a quick rally and several dips
and upturns later. Oats broke one
cent with corn and rallied part way.
Barley futures were neglected, with
only an occasional trade and prices
irregular.

Rye futures followed wheat within
a moderate range. Flaxseed futures
were slow and draggy early, but the
cash month staged a strong rally.

Cash wheat demand was quiet. Of-
ferings were moderate and trading
basis was generally unchanged, but
wheat was slow sale.

Winter offerings were small.
Durum was quiet and steady.
Corn offerings; were moderate and

demand somewhat better.
Oats were steady and .quiet.
Rye was in fair to good demand.
Barley was firm and unchanged.
Flaxseed was quiet and steady.

STOCK PRICES
HOVE UPWARD

More /Than 'a Dozen Issues
Sent* to New Peak Prices—

Money Rate Lowered

York, July I.—(/P)—Rising
prices ushered in the new month in
the stock market, despite the col-
lapse of half a dozen issues to new
low levels for the year. Operators
for the rise bid aggressively for
stocks* sending more than a dosen
issues, to new peak prices as shorts
scrambled to cover. The rise was
accelerated by lowering of the call
money rate from 5 to 4% per cent
which took place in the face of the

, calling of about $30,000,000 in loans.

f
Business news which has had an

unfavorable tinge of late, apparently
was disregarded for the time being
with the exception of Baldwin and 0
few other specialties, which were
run up at the expense of an over-
crowded shprt interest. Speculators

4 for the advance centered attention
on issues of companies reporting
large current earnings, or showing
prospects of materially increased
profits this fall, on the theory that
these securities would attract part
of the enormous volume of funds
now being distributed in the form of
dividend and payments.

While all sorts of merger rumors
were circulated regarding the low
priced rails, buying also was associ-
ated wjth reports that efforts would
1 e made to obtain a reduction in the
r.% per cent return on property in-
vestment now allowed Class 1 car-
riers, part of the surplus over which

H is supposed to be used for the benefit
of the weaker lines.

Baldwin in which the short inter-
est recently increased on. the an-
nouncement of a reduction in opera-
tions to 10 per cent of capacity
soared 13 points to a new record top
at 232%. New peak prices also were
attained by Southern Pacific, Adams
Egress, Collins and Aikman, Rossia
Insurance, Reid ice cream, Mullins
Body, Manhattan Electrical Supply
and American Chickle.

On the other hand, the Pan Amer-
ican Issues, American Car and
Pouftdry, Jordan and Cuba company
aank to' new 1927 lows.

f CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, July I.—(U. S. D. of A.)

—Hogs 26,0Q0; very uneven; butch-
ers 240 pounds up extremely low;
early sales desirable hogs 230 pounds

* down steady; later 10 to 20 lower;
v sharing butcher downturn; packing

spwp mostly 15 to 26 lower; y good ¦
and choice pigs very scarce; prae-f
tically no early sales; top 9.55; bulk
desirable 150 to 200 pound averages
9,15@9.40; 210 to 350 pound weight
5.78®9A0 : 260 to 300 pound butch-
ers 8,45@8.75; most packing sows
7,15@7.55; lightwogihts upward to

,7.75@7.®5; best early sales on pigs
. 9.00; heavyweight .hoes 8.35 @9*os; I

median 8.65@9.50; light 8.70®9.55; I
light light 8.50@9.40; packing sows .
6AO@7AS; slaughter pigs 8.26@9.15.1

Cattle 1,600; generally steadv: topi
steers 113.00; others 10.50@11.85;

‘

costs BJDO downward; low grade half-.
Sip 949; beat veslers largely 12.50: 1

i Ifw/mwters 4.25@4.50; medium bulla
GMlm&tli stockers quotable mostly:

1
BhfOpl 0.000; fat lambs active;

*

jagton lambi . prectUatfyr . IHpllf j

¦ * .r-'

IfSit.

| MINNEAPOLIS CASE CLOSE
\ Minneapolis, July I.—<#£-Wheat
1 receipts today 140 compared to . 168
* a year ago. Minneapolis cash wheat
« and coarse grain closing quotations

today follow:
_ 1 Hard Spring, fancy
*

Montana 1.1**@1.64%
To arrive * 1.57%@1.61%

I 1 0. N. S., fancy Moiit. 07%@1.62%
* To arrive 1.55%@1.59%e 1 Hard Spring 1.45%@1.60%
’

* To, arrive 1.45%@L&6%
*

1 D. N. 8., gd to fancy
I To arrive 1.44 *@l.ss*
1 1 D. N. 8., eh to fancy U4*@L6»%
I D. N. Sw, gd to choice 1.49%@1.53%

’ 1 D. N. S., ord to goet 1.44% @1.48*
1-Dark Northern

; To arrive ..... 1.43%@
...

; 1. Northern 1.43%«1.47%
, To arrive t>42%@ ...

: 2. D. N. 8., ch to fancy 1.55%@1.57ft
: 2 D. N. S., gd to choice 1.47%@1.61%

I 2 D. N. 8. ,ord to good 1,41% @1.46%
\ 2 Northern ... 1.40%@1.45%
’ I D.N. S., ch to fancy ldlhflJSh1 D. N. 8., gd to choice 1.44%
| 2: D. N. 8., ord to good 1A6%@1.45%
! 8. Northern 1.35%r 1 Dark Hard (Mont.). 1.45%@1.57%

To arrtyt .......... 1.46%@1.16%
i;Hard (X5ht0....... L4B%@LM%

, To arrive 1.41% @1.64%
. Minn. A S. D., 1 Dark

Hard 1.42%@1.44%

1 Minn.T&V’iHard ’11n5t^4%%
t To arrive 1.41 *@1.43%
[ Fancy 1 Amber Durum 1.52%@1.57%

To arrive 1£2%@1.(5%
t Fancy 2 Amber Durum 1.50%@1.66%
i"1 AJber Durum.. 1.48%@1.62%

To arrive 1.47%@ ~.

- 1 Durum 1.47%@1,50%
» * To Arrive ....lJ»%@ .

? 2 Amjher Du ram M7%@Ul%
2 Durum 1!f1%@«.40% 1
2 Atnhsr Durum...... l.it%#Uß%
2 Durum 1.42%@1.42%
jl Red Durum... 1j7%@1.40%,
i To arrive’ ..........

4A2%@1A4% ,
1 Cearao Grains
2 Yellow c0imV....... .95 @ .96 .

i Th arrive 'ft A•«. . j
3 Yellow horn 1? ® .94

* Toprrtve/:.. >. .98*®... ,
(4 Ye110wc0rh....... .87 @ .90 ,
r To arrive M @

... ,

2 Mined cSi M 3 *1 1
7 '. ¦ ¦ ¦ -1' .v : l
K' .-> ’.,V ..ijttii ...... i»| ’ it'.

Leith
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m »2%. <*?**6*
July

-*

1.44*4 ‘ 1.32% 1.44% 1.45% 1.13% 1.44%
@% *11.45 . to %

Sept. 1«% IM 1.44% 1.44% 1.42%,
'

1.44
. , g% @% ... to%

1.47% 1.47% 1.46% 1.47%
@% to %

Corn—
July , .99% .68% 1.60% 1.00% *5% *6%

@% @% to %
Sept. 1.07% .78% 1.07% IJBU 1.08% 1.04%

@H @% @1.05% • - to %
Dec. .77% 1.10 1.10 10.7% 1.08
L; ¦ @% to %

Oats—
Jh|y i j .46% M% .46% . .46% .45% .46%
„

« • @37 to%
****• ’ -48 .39 .4g% ,4t% .46% .46%

*4l * @% tu%
.61% .61% .48% .40%

July Ml% .92% to‘49
_

@% 1.11% 1 .11% 1.09 1.09%
i Sept. 102% .96% -

_ '
. 1.02% 1.02% 1.00% 1.01%

1.00% 1.04% 1.03% 1.04 1.04

£u,y 12.80 16.27 12.77 12.77 11.75 12.76
Sept. 12.97 16.62 12.97 12.97 12.90 12.92
*

@92
Oct. 13,07 16.52 13.07 13.07 13.00 13.00

Ribs—
July 12.00 17.70 11.07
S«pt. 12.40 17.50 12.30 12.80 12.26 12.25

Bellies—
July 14.00 18.55 13.90
fitpt. 14.36 18.80 14.22

To arrive .90 @
...

3 Mixed corn 86 @ .88
To arrive 86 @ ...

4 Mixed corn .* .83(5) .85
To arrive 82 @

...

5 Mixed corn 80 <§> .82
6 Mixed com 76 @ .79
2 White oats .45%® .46%

To arrive 44%@
...

3 White oats 44%@ .45%
4 White oats 4Q%@ .43%
Barley, to fancy... .83 @ .85

To arrive 80 @
...

Barley, med to good.. .78 @ .82
To arrite 76 @ .

Barley, lower grades.. .72 ® .77
2 Rye 1.04%®1.07%

To arrive 1.04%® ...

No. 1 Flaxseed.. 2.17% @2.23%
To arrive 2.17%@2.21%

80. ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, July I—(U. S. D.

of A.)—Cattle 800; nominally steady
on all classes; few odd lots fed steers
and yearlings considered salable at
10.26@11.50j grassy and warmed up
kinds 8.50@9.50; she stock 5.50®.
8.00;. cutters 4.00@5.00; bulls 5.75
@6.69; not enough stackers and feed-
<rs offered to make a market.

Calves 1,200; mostly 60 higher;
largely 11.50; few choice 12.00.

Hogs 6,060; pigs and sorted light
hogs about steady; butchers steady
to weak; bidding weak to slightly
lower on sows; bulk sorted light hogs
to packers 9.25; top 9.25; better 210
to 300 pound averages 8.25@9.00;
bidding 7.00@7.36 am sows; average
cost Thursday 7.90; weight 271.

Sheep 200; fat native iambs 25
higher; mostly 12.76; culls 50 higher,
largely 8.50; sheep and yearlings
about iteady; choice yearlings 10.50;
best ewes to packers 5.50.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago, July I.—(A*)—Butter low-

er; receipts 20,543 tubs; creamery
extras 39%; standards 39; extra
firsts 38@38%; firsts 36@36%; sec-
onds 34@35.

Eggs unchanged; receipts 17,407
cases.

Cheese unchanged.
No butter or ogg market Saturday.

July 2, holiday.

FARGO LIVESTOCK
Fargo, N. _D., July I.—<AV-Hogs

150 to 180 pound weights 8.60@9.00;
180 to 200 ponnds 8.50@9.00; 200 to
225 pounds 8.50@8.90; 225 to 260

pounds 8.28@8.50; 260 to 300 pounds
7.50@8.25; packers 6.50@7.10} stags
6.50® 7.00.

Sheep top spring lamb* 11.60®
12.50; cull lambs 7.00@8.00; light
ewes 4.50@5.50; heavy ewes 3.60@
4.50; bucks 2.50@3.50.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR
Minneapolis, July

,
I.—(/P)—Flour

10 cents lower; in carload lots fam-
ily patents quoted at 8.10 to 8.20 a
barrel in 98-pound cotton sacks.
Shipments 41.701 barrels.

Bran 24.60@25.00.

CHICAGO POULTRY
Chicago, July I. i/P) Poultry

alivo, weak; receipts 5 cars; fowls
19; springs 24@27; broilers 22@25;
turkeys 20; roosters 14; ducks 20;
geese 19.

- - - r

FARGO BUTTER
Fargo, N. D., July I.—(JP) —Butter

fat, not quoted; packing stock 25.
'

Glen Emch was called to Carson
Tuesday to adjust hail losses

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hents of Mott
were callers at the E. J. Lawfer
home Sunday. Mrs. Hents was for-
merly Hattie Heko.

Mr. attd Mrs. Walter Moen were
week-end callers at Bismarck.

Cyril Kamrath is assisting at the
Farmers' Elevator for a few days.

Mr. Steen and daughter Carol of
Carson WerC Leith callers Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Gibson, accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Emch,
were callers at the C. W. Davidson
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kimbal and
little son war* callers at Ben Sothor'a
Tuesday.

Mlsa Ruth Cochraneis visiting
friends at Valley City.

The campfire girls are spending a
tow days at the river. They are
chaperoned by Mrs. Anhorn.

Mrs. Lott Hyland and little son
returned to their homo at York, N.
D., Monday after amending a few
weeks at the hem* of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimbal.

The Presbyterian Mission meeting
was held at the church basement
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Saunders
and Mrs. Sether were hostesses. Sev-
eral very intejfectit* papers were

< friends dt Grandma Hanalay Will
be pleased to learn that aha is im-
proving in health.

Mr. and Mrs, E. Anhorn and fam-
ily Wore gueata at Bam LandaA'a
home.

Arlio Gene and Roy Cooper are
visiting at the Wyntan home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sweber and

i£uk?d. N,w L#lpil* wcr* c*iicr*

The Leith band will give a concert
every Saturday evening far the bal-ance of the summer, storking at 7:38
sharp.
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Mrs. Harry Lambert and three chil-
dren are visiting relatives in this
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davenport of
Regan were Wilton visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Y. McGinnis made a trip
to Bismarck Tuesday to have her
hand dressed that she had mangled
in a swinging door recently.

Miss. Eana Morgan of Jamestown
visited friends and relatives in Wil-
ton last week.'

Mrs. Edith Smith of the local tele-
6hone exchange spent Thursday in

liamarck attending a meeting of the
Bell Telephone company.

Mrs. Art Marbol and children of
Crookston, Minn., visited at the John
Kiefer home one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cook of Regan
and Mrs. Z. Gray of Tuttle were
Wilton visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Olson of Bis-
matok visited relatives in Wilton
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCall of
Bismarck visited for a short time
Friday at the home of Mr. McCall's
sister, Mrs. J. Albert Johnson. They
brought Gladys Johnson home, who
had been staying In Bismarck for
the. past ten days receiving medical
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. j. Bichard return-
ed the fore part of toe week from
Jameitown where they had been for
the pas(* 20 days attending camp
meatier.

Th 20 B*y Scouts that have been
cftJjMMlur at Painted Woods lake re-
tufnedSaturday.

Mrs. Tony Breeden,and three chil-
dren returned to Wilton Saturday
aftorotondiag the past year at Simp-
son, Penn. For the present they will
visit at Mike Kabelnick home,
but expect to locate here as soon aa
Mr. Bresdan arrives.

Mrs. Frank Meyer and son visited
J.Utive. over the week-end at Glen

Jack Garrlty is assisting at the
Standard Oil service station* While
LawiOnce Nugent ia on his vacation.

"Mr. gad Mrs. Loo Zimmer of St.
fpaoph, Minn., spent Wednesday at

f* l*”*.WL JP- Dimmer's aunt,
an. Fran*- mipers*

¦•S w ¦ .-mm ,

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE
afternoon. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Lackey,
July 7.

Mira. Walter Moen, ‘Accompanied by
Mrs. Lloyd Faubel, 'wore Carson
callers Thursday. .

The Leith Civic club and their hus-
bands were entertained at the home
Of Mrs. George Kimbal Wednesday
evening. Mrs. Kimbal was. assisted
by Mta. Dahl. Eight tables of cards
Wert in play during the evening,
after Which luncheon was served by
the hostesses.

Mrs. Henry Faubel and sons, Ever-
?tte and Billy, left Tuesday for an
extended visit with relatives at Mil-
waukee.

Mrs. Heyer and little daughter,
Audrey Mae, left Tuesday for their
home in Milwaukee after spending
a couple of months visiting at the
Faubel home.

Robert Jones and Thor Pederson
attended' the hoys* encampment at
Mahdan the past week.

The Royal Neighbors gave a party
to the youngsters at the park Fri-
day afternoon. About fifty little
folks Were present and spent a Very
enjoyable afternoon.

Jake Wahl and Carl Arndt have
been busy the past week moving the
Farthers’ Telephone line a mile west,
making room for the high line which
will be mhnpleted at Leith next
week.

Presbyterian '

church notes for
Sunday, July 3: Leith, morning
worship at 10 o'clock, Sunday school
at 11 o’clock. The intermediate and
junior departments are taking up the
study of the “Shorter Catechism,”
and in order to inspire thorough work
upon the- part of the pupil a very
nice teacher’s Bible is being offered
as a reward to each child commit-
ting to memory and reciting to the
pastor the entire catechism. This is
open to any child under 18 years of
age who is a member of the Sunday
schools served by the pastor.
Raleigh, Sunday school at 2 o’clock,
preaching service at 3 o’clock.
Carson, Sunday school at 11 o’clock,
evening worship at 8 o’clock.

Lein
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Arneson,

daughters, Ruble, Hazel and Clara
Rise, visited at the Fritz Hagen home
one evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Larson from
Tuttle visited at the Hans Hanson
home Sunday.

Alfred Arneson and Oscar Opion
hauled a load of wheat to Tuttle
Monday.

John Birkeland and Theodore
Torgeson left for Minot Friday to
attend the “Stavanger Lag” held
there.

Mrs. Henry Espesett and children,
who have been visiting relatives and
friends here left for their home near
Crosby, N. D., Friday. Mrs. Herbie
Gunderson accompanied them ami
will spend a short time visiting there.

Ed. Nygaard and Oscar Opion were
callers at the Warren Keeler home
Monday evening.

Quite a few from this vicinity
spent Sunday picnicking at “the
rocks” west of Wing.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Turing from
Arena visited at the John Rise and
Sivert Brenden homes Saturday eve-

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hughea and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hughes
and daughter, Olive, Mrs. A. F. Mc-
Call, sons, Earl and Harry of Bis
marck, spent Sunday visiting at the
N. A. Soderholm home. Mrs. Soder
holm, who has spent some time at
Bismarck, returned home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Lein and son,
Valdemar, ealied at J. O. Rise’s Mon-
day evening.
• Mr. and Mrs. Art Bjorhus and fam-
ily spent Sunday visiting with Mrs.
Bjorhus’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Liv-
ingston, at Driscoll.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Arneson,
daughter, Alice, and Mrs. Sivert
Brenden motored to Bismarck Mon-
day, the latter going to consult a
doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Arneson
apent Tuesday at the B. N. Lein
home.

Mr. arid Mrs. Dallas Barkman and
Mils Dotty spent Monday evening at
Henry Olson**.

Harold Christianson spent Sunday
at the Olauson home in Clear Lake
township.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rise motored
to Wing Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rise and chil-
dren, Olga and Glenwood, motored
to Tuttle Monday.

Valdemar Lein, accompanied by
Clarence and Arthur Rise, spent Sun-,
day ut the Morris Erickson and
Charlie Rua homes in Trygg town-
ship.

Olga and Selma Risel spent Sunday
at the N, A. Soderholm home.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hughes, daugh-
ter, Olite, and Harriet, Vivian
Hughes and Verna Torgeson called at
J. O. Rise’s home Sunday.

'

Joseph Rise assisted George Chris-
tianson with plowing corn Saturday.

Martin Fast visited home folks
Bunday.

Wilton

Tornado
Damage Sale

Entire Stock of the ¦

Standard Clothing House
Damaged by Wednesday Night’s Storm
This merchandise must be sold to make room for repairs and in order to make re-
pairs Quickly, both damaged and undamaged merchandise will be placed on sale at
prices that will demand your attention, every item being marked below its actual
value. Below are listed a few of the many bargains. Itwill pay you well to take ad-

vantage of-them.

Sale Starts Saturday
July 2nd, 9 A. M.

ONE LOT

Straw HatsDress Shirts Regular $2 and values, only

Regular $1.50 Valhes, damaged by water, Sale Price 98c
69c

Artex Collars
ONE LOT Regular 35 cent seller. Damaged sale price, 3 for

Fancy Sox 50c
Plaids and stripes, a regular 50 and 75 cent seller.

Damaged slightly by water, Sale Price Suits for Men
and Young Men29c

All nationally advertised, such as Adler Collegian,
Curley and Kirshbaum.

Ties One lot of Suits ranging from $35 to $45 values,
some with extra pair trousers. All will be placed

on sale at
About 200, regular value 75c and SI.OO. Slightly

damaged by water. Sale Price $29.50
49c One lot of Suits ranging from $25 to $35 values on

sale at Damaged Sale Price of

$19.50

Bow Ties
CapsBig lot of Pointee Bows, regular price everywhere 75 .

Sale Pricecents. Latest patterns, $2.50 to $3.00 values. Sale Price

flm If:* WC $1.75

Remember that our entire stock of spring and summer merchandise willbe sold at
m !*, li damaged sale prices

No exchanges or refunds during this sale

Standard Clothing Housq
LASKEN BLOCK

U
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